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Top stories from February 22, 2019
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! To thank you for your present and future
readership, every day this week one reader will win a $25 gift card. You are
automatically entered by opening this email. We hope you enjoy this daily newsletter
but you may unsubscribe at any time at the link near the bottom of the email.
Instances of blackface found in Georgia
Southern yearbooks from the 1960s
Following reports by The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution, The George-Anne staff found
photos of the usage of blackface in past
Georgia Southern yearbooks.
Full Story
Kennedy Hall's history reveals
mold issues
The Arrowood Environmental Group
conducted multiple tests at Kennedy Hall
and revealed a long history of mold
problems that occurred for at least 26
months and also identified the species
growing in student living facility spaces.Full
Story
Georgia Southern biology major
receives grant for research
Georgia Southern biology major Andrea
Appleton was awarded the Georgia
Botanical Society Marie Mellinger
Research Grant for her research on the
evolution of staminodes in Paronychia
flowering plants.
Full Story
New Tormenta FC stadium to begin
construction in March
Darin Van Tassell, owner of the Clubhouse
and South Georgia Tormenta FC, plans to
break ground on a new soccer stadium in
March 2019 and to be fully functional in
2020.
Full Story
Georgia Southern to host national
awareness project about sexual
assault and violence against
women
The Clothesline Project participants are
encouraged to decorate t-shirts with
supportive messages for sexual assault
survivors so they may be displayed in the
previously stated locations.
Full Story
Take Back the Night 2019 to be
held on Georgia Southern
Statesboro campus
Take Back the Night 2019, a march
and rally for individuals affected by
sexual violence, will be held on the
Georgia Southern Statesboro campus
on Feb. 28.
Full Story
Georgia Southern trails for only 38
seconds in the game, loses by
three to Coastal Carolina 73-76
The fourth quarter, and the game, ended
the way it started, close and highly
contested. In the latest installment of this
"Battle of the Birds," the Eagles lead a
majority of the game, only trailing for 25
seconds before the final minute of the
game came around.
Full Story
Eagles make a second half comeback to
steal win from Coastal Carolina
The Georgia Southern men’s basketball
team walked away with a second-half
comeback 79-74 win over the Coastal
Carolina Chanticleers Thursday night.
Full Story
Preview: Eagles look to finish season
road play with win over long-time rival
Appalachian State
The Georgia Southern men’s basketball
team will take on the Appalachian State
Mountaineers in the last away game of the
season Saturday night.
Full Story
Quiz: Who would you be in a
horror movie?
We all judge horror movies, and we tell
ourselves why what we would do in
each character's situation. But now it's time
to put it to the test.
 
Take this quiz to see who you would be in a
horror movie.
 
